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Abstract 
This paper focuses on the challenges the students face in the design idea generation phase in the context of craft 
teacher education. Conclusions are based on three datasets - two in student and one in professional design context. 
All of the datasets were analyzed with qualitativ
interviews are used to find insights for the ideation process in the novice context. The main challenges were found to 
 the lack of methods of managing the 
ideation part of designing. It was concluded that theoretical knowledge but also practical experience of profound 
ideation process is essential for learning and fading the misconceptions. Practices to narrow down the design space 
and rehearsals based on multimodal experiments are suggested in order to achieve self-generated learning in students. 
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1. Introduction 
What have been experienced in the context of Textiles Teacher Education (i.e. the masters degree 
education of future teachers of textile crafts) is that students quite often do not have methods to frame the 
design situation. Students may also have misconceptions of design ideation (see also Newstetter & 
McCrakcen, 2001; Dougan, 2009), by which I mean the generation of creative ideas in the process of 
design.  Students perceive that the focus in learning is on producing an artefact rather than creating 
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critical understandings about practice both through action and reflection on it (Schön, 1983; see also 
Bailey, 2002; Drew, Bailey & Shreeve, 2002).   
In a novice context, a craft project can begin with practical need; quite often the image of the product 
is developed in mind and then the suitable materials for the execution of the product are searched out. On 
the other hand, problematic in educational context is to provide too open assignments that only offer 
pupils blank paper and directions to generate ideas and then to proceed with the design process.  
The central aspect in idea generation that needs to be addressed is the profound process of reflecting 
on and conceptualizing the situation. Design ideation is also a process that requires certain constraints, 
either from the situation itself, provided by the teacher or self-generated by the designer-maker (Goel & 
Pirolli, 1992; Lawson, 2006; Rowe, 1987; Darke, 1979).  
In my experience, there is not yet enough support for the students in their ideation phase of designing. 
Goals in craft making have been so long based on need or utility. Expressive exercises without clear 
outcome are therefore understood to be more artistic than craft oriented activity (Collanus & al., 2006). 
There is also a strong historical and cultural heritage as to how craft is understood in Finland and related 
discourses are reinforcing the traditional dichotomies between craft, art and design (see Kärnä-Behm, 
2005).   
 Learning to ideate in the textile teacher education is also a field of research rarely investigated. This 
being so, teachers in the discipline have had enough support for their efforts to teach idea generation. 
There is need to analyze the reasons behind the experienced difficulties in ideation and learning design. 
The conclusions of this paper are based on three datasets- two in textiles teacher education and one in a 
professional design context. The two student context datasets were collected from the two distinct courses 
held in the University of Helsinki. The first obligatory course was for learning fabric collage technique, 
which is an artistic way of using sewing machine and combining layers of fabrics. The course was 
conducted in a virtual environment. In the other, compulsory course, students becoming textile teachers 
faced an open-ended design assignment. The goal of the course was to learn the ideation process, and 
become familiar with related issues. The third data from professional design context included interviews. 
It concerns the way designers frame the design space in the ideation phase, how the professional 
 differences can be found 
between different designers. Datasets were collected as part of my PhD work in progress. 
In the following, the nature of idea generation and challenges in learning design are addressed briefly. 
After that, the overview of the three related studies and summary of the results are presented. Finally, in 
the conclusions, the results are discussed in a light of educational needs. 
1.1. The nature of idea generation phase  
According to Goel (2001) the idea generation part of the design process is quite different from the 
refining phases of that process. It is a part of the process when the designer collects and develops ideas 
for the particular task. The nature of the ideation is creative and open-ended.  It is characteristic that the 
required knowledge is abstract and the commitment to the ideas is minor. It is the phase when the 
alternatives are developed and tested. In the development of ideas, the details are rough, and there are 
lateral transformations (ideas are different from each other). These different alternatives are necessary to 
widen the perspective, to explore and to develop the key ideas. The refining and defining phases are, on 
the contrary, more constructed and organised (Goel, 2001). 
Studies of Schön (1983, 1988), Darke (1979) and Rowe (1987) have illustrated that experienced 
designers frame the design task in the early phases of the design process. External and internal constraints 
have a specific role in the framing process. The external constraints come from the design task or design 
brief whereas the designer generates the internal constraints her or himself and the relationship to the 
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artefact to be designed is flexible. Sometimes the constraints of the initial setting of the problem may be 
the strongest influence, or sometimes the personal preferences bring the leading ideas (Rowe, 1987).  
Personal preference is also known as self-imposed constraint (Lawson, 2006). Darke (1979) 
pts, guiding 
themes or principles.  
Framing the design space seems to have crucial significance for the successful design process.  Atman 
et al. (1999) found, in their protocol study on engineering students, that novices spending time in defining 
the problem did not produce quality designs.  However, senior students who managed to set up the 
problem before the analysis began (including the problem- related information gathering) did generate 
better designs.  
In order successfully to frame the design space, designers use different kinds of tools and methods. 
Petre et al. (2006; see also Eckert and Stacey, 2000) found that multimodal sources of inspiration are 
r 
working spaces (Keller et. al. 2006). According to the study of Keller et al. (2006), collecting materials 
was a continuous practice, which was done also in between particular design tasks, informally.  
In the study of Petre et al. (2006), designers utilized design elements or ideas from a source of 
inspiration into their detailed designs using three kinds of strategies: 1) selection (choosing design 
elements for use); 2) adaptation (interpreting selected elements); and 3) transformation (manipulating 
elements within the particular composition). These strategies are realized by sketching and making 
material experiments which are typical ways of creating as well as processing external representations 
during the design process (Lawson, 2004; Eastman, 2001; Pei & al., 2010; Goldschmidt, 1997). Schön 
has (1983) described this externalization process as a conversation between designer and the object to be 
designed. In this dialogue or back talk kind of process, designers frame and reframe the object and find 
new alternatives and meanings (Schön, 1983). 
The practices in the ideation phase facilitate the emergent properties of the objects, visuals, material 
experiments or sketches. According to Cross (2006), the emergent aspect in a sketch, for example, is 
something that was not intended to be there, but which arises as a result of overlaps or relationships 
between drawn elements (Cross, 2006; also Goldschmidt, 2003; Mcdonagh & Storer, 2004). In other 
words, visual and material displays can potentially be perceived in a variety of ways, i.e., reinterpreted 
(Schön & Wiggins, 1992). Reinterpretations made by sketching or experimenting with material 
demonstrations also have an important role in reducing the open-ended nature of a design assignment 
(Purcell & Gero, 1998). 
With regard to education for craft teachers, material explorations also provide a specific sort of tacit 
(Bolt, 2006) and which can provide holistic understandings of the maker as well.  
1.2. Learning design 
When students enter into the learning and teaching situation, they naturally bring their own unique 
ches 
ability to transform their understandings, and thus there is quite often a need to challenge the existing 
frameworks (Martin, 2002). When the prior conceptions are highly different than the goals of the learning 
and teaching, a radical change is required (Newstetter & McCracken, 2001).  
Newstetter and McCracken (2001) conducted a study in novice engineer design context. As a result 
they could make characterizations of typical student behavior.  They found that the students had 
misconceptions; that designing as inventing good ideas, that when there is one suitable idea, there is no 
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need for exploring other options. Students also had a tendency to operate at the level of general ideas, 
which refers to function, or in the level of components, which refers to structure of the product. A student 
also acted as if designing is a linear process, i.e., there were no iterative revisions or evaluating involved 
in the design process. Students, further, were not able to recognize good design practices from 
unsuccessful. Their conceptions also reflected popular images of a designer being a genius, such ability 
being the gift of a talented few (Newstetter & McCracken, 2001).  
However, Schön (1987, 82) suggests that there exists paradox in design education. Students have to 
bear some amount of uncertainty and frustration in the beginning of their studies, due they are not able to 
understand essential things and the teacher is unable to demonstrate design in the doing. When engaged 
working with real design problems in design studios students can gradually find out what design is and 
how to do it in practice. According to this view, design students are self-educators, agents of their own 
learning and teachers facilitators in the learning process (Schön, 1987). 
Dougan (2009), for his part, sees that utility, for some of the projects, could be eliminated in academic 
design studio as it facilitates an attitude of invention ov
compromising attitude and promoting preconception, a designer can pay close attention to the untainted 
(Dougan, 2009, 33).   
their design work. For acquiring such awareness the processes of self-reflection and review are crucial in 
design education. Reading also states that pursuing lines of inquiry that are personally meaningful appears 
 
2. Overview of the related studies and methods 
2.1. The student context data  
Study A, Sources of Inspiration and Mental Images in Textile Design Process (Laamanen & 
Seitamaa-Hakkarainen, 2008) investigated the sources of inspiration and the emergence of mental images 
in a virtual design course. Eleven university students designed fabric collage textiles and carried out 
exercises using the technique in a networked environment. All experiments were done with the support of 
virtual study material provided in WebCT platform. It included material of fabric collage technique but 
not any design related information. The system provided tools for discussion by writing messages (notes); 
as well, virtual chat discussion sessions for each group were organized. The teacher attended to chat 
sessions and gave feedback of the experiments. 
The e-learning platform recorded all t
rocess portfolios 
were analyzed (see table1).  
Qualitative content analysis was performed on the collected visual and verbal data. Firstly, all sources 
of inspiration were categorized. Secondly, the primary codes were organized into higher-level mental 
image groups. This paper focuses on the skill and challenge related results. The skill and challenge refer 
 
The study B, Breaking the habit challenges and prospects of the open-ended design assignment in 
Textiles teacher education (Laamanen & Seitamaa-Hakkarainen, in progress), analyzed university 
-ended design assignment in the course of surface and material 
design. The preliminary ideas of the analysis are presented.  
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In the beginning of the course students were provided theoretical lesson of the design and learning. 
When started with ideation process, students created a mind map of their names (e.g., Ada). Mind map 
extended 
from their individual mind maps and name them (for example places). In addition, they were asked to 
bring mind map related materials or objects from home to be used for material experiments. After that, 
they made collages of the themes aroused from the mind map and finally made surface design motifs as 
resulting ideas of the course.  
Students were not given detailed instructions during the course; they were expected to utilize a mind 
map and to make three-
realization of three themes from the mind map. The teacher intentionally stepped aside, giving guidance 
and reflective comments during the lessons when she considered it appropriate.  
Nine craft teacher students were interviewed at the end of the course. In addition, real-time data were 
collected from the first four course meetings with event-sampling method applying CASS (contextual 
activity sampling system). The data was questionnaires, interviews and photographs of their works (see 
table 1). Only the interviews-related (preliminary) results are reported in this paper.   
Qualitative content analysis was employed to the data. The analysis focused on how students perceived 
the open-ended assignment. Firstly, the talk describing the ideation process was identified according to 
four transitions found in the data. Transitions were moments when the students changed from one 
direction to another in open-ended task. Transitions were: 1) turning mind map into material experiments 
2) finding clusters from the mind map 3) turning clusters into a collages and 4) designing surface motifs 
of the collages. 
Secondly, deeper analysis of the content was conducted. Nine categories were found: 1) tradition (i.e., 
conceptions related to craft or education), 2) assignment (experiences related to instructions or goals of 
the task), 3) self-valuation (student analyzing oneself as maker), 4) reflective understanding (essential 
aspects in ideation process or learning), 5) personal sources of inspiration (i.e., the initial starting points 
found from the mind map), 6) source materials (materials that were searched for the process or given by 
teacher), 7) work with materials (making and of the usage of materials) 8) lateral ideas  (ideas and work 
methods that are different from traditional textile craftwork) 9) social influence and interaction (how 
students experienced the work in the group).  
Thirdly, these previously coded statements were analyzed according to challenging aspects and 
prospects of open-ended design task.  
2.2. The professional design context data 
The study C, (Laamanen & 
Seitamaa-Hakkarainen, submitted) focused on how designers frame the design space in the ideation 
differences can be found between different designers. Data was focused interviews of nine professional 
designers (interior-, textile- and fashion). During the interviews, designers reflected on their ideation 
phase using materials from their previous design projects.  
The data was analyzed by qualitative content analysis (see table1.). In the analysis, two main 
categories were found: supporting practices and triggering elements for framing the design space. 
Supporting practices were defined as methods, which help to search, examine, and establish the idea 
space, whereas triggers were the sources that give substance, direct and outline the process and goal(s) of 
ideation.  
The first category, supporting practices, included eight codes: sketching, collecting, verbalizing, 
narrowing down, material experimenting, collaborating, investigating & analyzing and processing in 
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mind. The second category, triggering elements, included five codes: sources of inspiration, external 
constraints, primary generator and mental image.  
Further, in order to identify different approaches to ideation an ideal type analysis was conducted. In 
the ideal- type analysis each designer was taken in separate units of analysis and the content and role of 
grouped into four ideal types: 1) graphic 2) material 3) sentential and 4) mental.  
 
Table 1. Description of the data and methods 
The study Study A Study B  Study C 
Participants 11 University students 9 University students 9 professional designers 
 
Data collection  Virtual course database In-depth interviews 
(Event sampling, CASS-method) 
Focused interviews 
Data  -net-conversations (f=8) 







-transcribed interviews                  











3. Overview of the results  
3.1. Summary of the challenges students experienced 
In study A, the students reflected on their own internal experiences, such as their memories, skills and 
challenges. The reflections of skill and challenge were related to their own abilities to achieve a certain 
kind of artistic goal. The fabric collage technique learnt in the course allowed an artistic way of working; 
the manipulation of the layers of materials and the sewn lines are free in forms and shapes. It was new for 
most of the students and for example Lena expressed her difficulty moving from the craft oriented way of 
making into free lines of sewing:  
I am too fastidious and sewing over the (motif) edges is hard. I try and try but then afterwards I am not 
satisfied with the result. (Lena)  
There were also differences between students in how they dealt with their inspirational sources. Some 
students had difficulties adapting and transforming the inspiration source in new kinds of design ideas and 
students tended to copy the source of inspiration directly into the design.  
One challenge was the virtual working environment. The use of limited media revealed the need for 
social interaction in an educational context. Interaction in the virtual environment shrank into writing and 
two-dimensional pictures. In particular, those who had difficulties in the technique or the composition or 
both at the same time got frustrated. Students had real difficulties understanding the tacit aspects of the 
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virtual teaching material and wanted someone to show them. These feelings got stronger when they saw 
other students´ good work. Many thought that they were not artistic enough.  
However, when the courses proceeded, there were elements that helped to overcome these difficulties, 
and learning took place. Students started to find virtual chatting and writing supporting to their work. The 
virtual environment provided multi-faceted and shared resources and scaffolds for learning. Those 
students who experienced difficulties at the beginning of the course started to adopt the advantages of the 
eriences.  
-opening in this network course is that someone always comes up with a new 
here. (Sarah) 
In study B, the teacher guided composing the mind map but did not provide any hints how it would be 
used further. Some students reacted on this strongly especially in the critical moment when the mind map 
was meant to be turned into material experiments. 
Students had troubles understanding what they were expected to bring from home for the material 
experiments. Students felt experiments were very abstract, aimless work without any connection to their 
prior experience of craft as practical and aesthetic making. Some said that they felt very strong discomfort 
 
There were also expressions of self-
e creative expression. Students 
compared their work to others and started to think they were making something wrong. They were afraid 
expected from them. One of the students explained that it was so hard to change her thinking after her 
high school years that; 
abandon the idea of doing something wrong.  
However, when the students proceeded to finding themes from the mind maps they found the concrete 
path for the following phases. And, when the students started to make surface motifs from the collages 
they got into actual work of producing alternatives to the three other courses. Some of the students 
described this as a strong aha! moment. The feeling of enthusiasm was aroused when students realized 
how many ideas they were able to derive from the ideation process and they expressed the joy of 
understanding the meaning of the process.  
3.2.  
In study C, it became apparent designers engaged into several different kinds of practices that were 
used for manipulating sources of inspirations; i.e., their initial sources of inspiration were not used 
literally without modification. All of the designers sketched, although they used the method in differing 
phases of the ideation process. Three of them emphasized sketching right in the beginning of the ideation 
as a tool to develop and test mental image they had. They talked about how they recognize a way to create 
a general idea in mind and then to define it by drawing or making models. These designers recognized a 
general idea they had in mind and then defined it by drawing or making models. In the background of this 
manipulation process, there was ongoing informal observing and informal collecting of existing designs.   
Three designers described their ideation process as a narrowing down the design space by investigating 
or collecting materials in order to evoke some initial idea to begin with.  After this, they started to develop 
the idea further by sketching. The design context was also identified by verbally analyzing and drawing 
mind maps.  
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Many of the designers emphasized a certain background principle or a specific theme relating to the 
abstract or concrete triggers, which frames and gives foundation to their ideation process. These were 
used as primary generators. 
For example, fashion designer Anna used family narratives to create a new collection. She told how 
she traveled to Russia to seek for the roots of her grandmother. This trip and taken photos were crucial for 
processing the tentative idea.  The crystallized story of the grandmother turned out to be the primary 
generator for the new collection. It was also noteworthy that behind this grandmother story, Anna had a 
more general idea of intergenerational change and her own role in it. She said that this background theme 
had been utilized in previous collections and will be used in future collections. This kind of systematic 
-
generator every time she returned to it.   
4. Conclusions  
This paper focused on the challenges of learning and teaching design ideation in craft teacher 
education. The experienced difficulties from two courses in craft teacher education were presented. The 
novice context.    
Rather unconventional courses in the craft education context had four common aspects; 1) lack of 
clear, ready given assignments, 2) the role of teacher being facilitator of the learning, 3) learning new 
ways of making that went beyond the traditional textile crafts. The methods of constructing the 
experiments were provided and acted as external constraints during the courses. The fourth common thing 
was that students had to bring their 4) own constraints in to the situation. These settings seem quite near 
to what designers experience in their work. It was concluded that there was fertile ground for students to 
learn design.  
However, students attending new learning situations that diverged from their earlier conceptions 
aroused emotional experiences. Therefore they felt insecurity, which was manifested as self-criticism, 
disorientation and lack of motivation. Students expressed the belief that designing and artistic skills are 
personality traits and that it is impossible to learn such things. Also, there were indications that 
institutional conventions were affecting students learning 
way
experiences and then mirrored in the new kind of learning situation. 
These kinds of challenges have roots in commonly shared discourses and easily reinforced without 
questioning (see Kärnä-Behm, 2005). If students believe that there are things they do not have any chance 
-efficacy, when facing 
design task is not likely to produce self-generated learning either. Conventions should be therefore taken 
seriously and made visible, for example, in a form of reflective conversations, material experiments or 
essays during the education. When successful, self-generated learning promote the meta-level goals of 
reflection- in- action that goes beyond rules; i.e. creation of new methods of reasoning, skills of 
constructing and testing new categories of understanding, strategies of action and ways of framing 
problems (Schön, 1987, 39). These s  
 Related to previous challenges, there were design ideation related difficulties. The analysis confirmed 
that students tend to take short cuts in the ideation phase, and they have difficulties understanding what 
the design process means. Therefore, the different phases of the design process should be explicated. 
 However, designing can be fully understood and learned only in practice, and most of the professional 
in the study C would be useful if applied to novice context. To begin with, 
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in design could be that it draws the students into studying some phenomenon or detail outside the 
immediate craft or design context, for example themes from, nature, literature or something in their own 
lives. It is important to engage students into careful investigations using various multimodal mediums.  
Focused material collecting could be encouraged related to task. In addition to visual and material 
sources, textual sources of inspiration and creating narratives are useful in arousing mental images. Like 
designers, students could also start collecting their own library of appealing things. The goal of practices 
could be to find means for narrowing the design space and to use primary generators. Manipulating 
methods would best include, also, more material experiments because sketching is quite often 
experienced as too challeng
crafts. The emergent aspects of material work are quite familiar to students and materials should be 
roduct. 
In fact, both of the courses introduced here, ended up, at least some extent, supporting design ideation 
related practices.  In virtual course there was need for extending the students understanding of how the 
sources of inspiration could be manipulated and the designing could be done with fabric collage 
technique. Students attending the course were able to get support from socially shared resources trough 
woke them 
into extended possibilities of making.  
Whereas in the material and surface design -course the methods i.e. constraints given by the teacher 
was meant to guide students into profound process. The mind map became very rich starting point. It 
provided both concrete and abstract sources of inspirations, which also included multisensory mental 
images. Search for resources for the material experiment phase and for the collage phase led students into 
practices of ideation that were new, for them. Even t
usage of materials so much in the experiment phase, they saw how the ideation process extended from 
verbal to material sources. The collage phase, which was based on three themes, showed the essential 
practice of intentional search and investigation of the related sources.  
The formation of three themes was one of the most important lessons with respect to the ideation 
process. Themes acted as primary generators (Darke, 1979) or key ideas (Goel, 2001). Three themes gave 
the essential self-generated constraints to continue in a goal-oriented way towards the collages. A very 
intriguing finding was that students connected very concrete things from the mind map (such as home and 
garden and family) into larger themes with abstract meaning (e.g., happiness) and were able to produce 
material experiments of them. Operating in abstract level is important, because it develops a complex 
search space, which then opens up the possibility of innovative and creative outcomes (see Kokotovich & 
Purcell, 2000). There was indeed evidence that the open-ended assignment aroused unconventional ideas 
and students expressed reflective thoughts of ideation process or themselves as makers.  
For the final conclusion; challenges of the ideation are won with learning environments that provide 
reasonably open design tasks as well as ensured working practices that support self-efficacy and self-
generated learning in students. The fabric collage course data showed the meaning of the social support in 
the ideation and the open-ended course task the meaning of the rich and personal starting points. 
 
It is urgent that students get opportunities to be involved in this type of working more than once or 
twice before graduation; they need meaningful ideation processes during the whole length of their 
education.  
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